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Abstract 
In this study, we improved a reported mathematical model to predict the UV irradiance of multiple upper-room 
ultraviolet germicidal (UR-UVGI) fixtures system and then incorporated an improved drift flux model to study the 
disinfection efficacy of the system. The effect of operating UR-UVGI fixture number and average UV irradiance 
were investigated under well-mixed ventilation scheme. Results show that higher disinfection efficacy was found in 
four UR-UVGI fixtures system whose irradiance distribution is much more symmetrically. Being different from the 
reported results obtained with winter condition, when apply four UR-UVGI fixtures system on a ventilated room, 
higher volume average irradiance will be the better disinfection efficacy for the microorganisms Z value less than 
0.2m2J-1. When the microorganisms Z value is higher than 0.2m2J-1, the optimal volume average irradiance should 
be 0.4-0.6Wm-2 for a well-designed UR-UVGI system. 
© 2015 The Authors.Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The disinfection efficacy of multiple upper-room ultraviolet germicidal (UR-UVGI) fixtures system has been paid 
much interest due to its well-known ability on controlling and reducing the indoor airborne infections. In such a 
system, UVC lamp fixture fitted with multiple louvers is suspended from a ceiling or mounted on a wall and 
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irradiate the upper portion of a room while minimizing radiation exposure of persons at the lower portion of the 
room to avoid overdose by skin and eyes. Recently, UR-UVGI system has been recommended by Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) as an environmental control against the spread of TB in healthcare settings [1] 
and National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) have also issued the basic guidelines of UR-
UVGI for healthcare settings [2]. 
The disinfection efficacy of multiple UR-UVGI fixtures system mostly depend on the UV irradiance (Ep) which is 
the determinant factors on the survival airborne microorganisms exposed to UVGI. Theoretically, the UV irradiance 
(Ep) in the irradiated zone is the greater; the UR-UVGI system can be more effective to kill or inactivate airborne 
microorganisms. However, if the irradiance field is non-uniform and airborne microorganisms cannot always just 
pass through the high irradiated zone, that is, to increase the UVGI dose at irradiated zone is not directly correspond 
to an increase in the ability of the system to kill or inactivate microorganisms [3]. Studies show that a wider 
distribution of low-irradiance UV lamps was more efficient when compared with the use of one centrally located 
high-irradiance UV lamp [4]. To obtain wider irradiance field, multiple UR-UVGI fixtures system should be used in 
practical application.  
The irradiance field of multiple UR-UVGI fixtures system usually is characterized with spherical actinometers [5] 
and radiometry [6]. Although these equipments can measure the irradiance of multiple UR-UVGI fixtures system, 
the process is labourious and uncontrollable, and furthermore, the results cannot directly be applied when the 
fixtures locations or the environmental condition vary. Hence, theoretical prediction of the irradiance of multiple 
UR-UVGI fixtures system is necessary and demanded. However, to our acknowledge, the prediction of the UV 
irradiance of multiple UR-UVGI system has not been introduced yet and it motivates us to do present work. 
Recently, Wu et al. (2011) have introduced a novel mathematical model to predict the irradiance field of one UR-
UVGI fixture system [7] and then Yang et al. (2012) applied the method with an improved drift flux mode to predict 
the disinfection of the system [8]. In this study, we extend the reported mathematical model to predict the irradiance 
of multiple UR-UVGI fixture system and then numerically study on the disinfection efficacy of the multiple UR-
UVGI fixtures system on airborne microorganisms on the basic of the predicted irradiance field. 
2. Methodologies 
The configuration of a ventilated room is shown in Fig. 1. Well-mixed ventilation scheme is applied and there is 
one inlet and outlet in the midcourt line of the ceiling, respectively. The dimension of room is to fit the experimental 
room before [7,8].  
 
 
Fig. 1. The configuration of small room. (a) the schematic of the chamber; (b) the overhead view of the chamber. All dimensions are in m. 
2.1. Method to predict the irradiance 
In previous reported work, a mathematical model based on radiation view factor approach was introduced to 
predict the irradiance field of one UR-UVGI fixture system [7]. In the method, the arc-shaped reflector of UR-UVGI 
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was substituted for a fictitious irradiation surface and the irradiation surface is divided into many parts according to 
the multi-louvers. The UV light passing through the louvers and seen from the spatial viewpoint location will be 
calculated with the view factor. In this study, we improve the model to predict the irradiance of multiple UR-UVGI 
fixtures system. Based on the mathematical model of one UR-UVGI fixture, the configuration conditions of the 
lamp fixture can be found with Case 2 in Wu et al. (2011) and the spatial irradiance Ep(x,y,z) for multiple UR-UVGI 
fixtures in the room can be calculated as: 
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Where Is,ij is the UV output intensity of the fictitious subsurface corresponding to the jth slot of the ith UR-UVGI 
fixture. Fd1-2ij is the view factor between the observation point and the jth slot of the ith UR-UVGI fixture. Nf is the 
number of UR-UVGI fixtures. Nl is the number of louver slots of the ith UR-UVGI fixture. In a meshed room, 
Ep(x,y,z) is to solve throughout the spatial grid cell. Given a spatial observation position, UR-UVGI fixtures which 
can be seen from the observation position will be looped over and Ep(x,y,z) which output by the given UR-UVGI 
fixture will be calculated with virtual light source from the louver slots. The calculation formula of Is,ij and Fd1-2ij is 
the same with one UR-UVGI fixture case and it can be found in the literature [7]. 
2.2. The drift flux model 
Eulerian method is applied to simulate both the air and particle phase. There is no heat generation source or 
temperature difference in room, thus, heat transfer will not be considered in the simulation. The Renormalization 
Group (RNG) k-İ model is adopted to simulate the air flow. Enhanced wall function is applied for the near wall 
region, as the maximal y+ is less than 8.2 in the near wall region in our simulations. To achieve similarity of the 
model condition with the real indoor environment, the exit angle of the air is set 45° inclined at the diffuser inlet to 
simulate the flow from a real four-way diffuser. As shown in Fig. 2, the air velocity is 45° inclined at inlet diffuser 
with 2.9ACH and airflow is allocated as the real diffuser condition and without meshing complicated entity. The 
drift flux model is applied to describe the airborne microorganism transportation and several physical transport 
mechanisms of airborne microorganisms are considered, such as convection, turbulent diffusion and Brownian 
diffusion. The inactivation of airborne microorganisms by UV irradiance is accounted for in the source term of 
microorganisms transport equation. Due to the low bioaerosols concentration in indoor environment, absence of 
coagulation is assumed. Thermophoresis is neglected since it is effective on ultrafine microorganisms. The detail 
simulated setting can be found in our previous reported work [8]. 
 
Fig. 2. Velocity magnitude at inlet with 2.9ACH (h-1). 
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2.3. Numerical procedure 
In the simulation, airborne microorganism is assumed to be spherical with a diameter of 1 μm and density of 1000 
kg m–3. As previous research works reported [6], the susceptibility of the airborne microorganisms (Z value) is a 
wide range and its value range from 0.00344-2.45m2J-1 for various airborne microorganisms. The considerable 
variation may be attributable to the different of microorganism biological characteristic and the values obtained by 
different researchers and experiment conditions. In addition, quantitative analysis is performed with Z values: 0.01-
10m2J-1 in the simulation.  
Assumed there is no bioaerosols emission source in the room and take no account of the airborne bacteria natural 
die-off rate and the effects of relative humidity (RH), the surviving fraction of airborne bacteria exposed to 
ultraviolet irradiance in a ventilated room is generally described as: 
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where C0 is the initial concentration of airborne bacteria (CFUm-3), kv is the rate of removal of airborne bacteria by 
ventilation (h-1), kuv is the rate of inactivation of airborne bacteria by the UR-UVGI system (h-1), kd is the rate of 
airborne bacteria gravitational settling deposition (h-1). To apply natural-log to Eqn. (2), the exponential function can 
be transformed to linear function as: 
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In Eqn.(3), the slope of the linear function is the decay rate of the airborne bacteria. To obtain kv+kd with 
ventilation on and UR-UVGI system off case and then get kv+kuv+kd with both of ventilation and UR-UVGI system 
on case and the latter value subtract the former can be result in kuv. kuv represent the equivalent air changes per hour 
(eACH) of UR-UVGI system. kuv represent an ability to kill or inactivate an airborne microorganism at the same rate 
as mechanical ventilation removes the airborne microorganism from a room as measured in ACH. Higher kuv value is 
and the better inactivation will be. 
In simulation, cases are set to investigate the effect of UR-UVGI fixture number and average UV irradiance and 
they can be classified as Ncases and Pcases, respectively. In these cases, UR-UVGI fixture is installed on the center 
of corresponding side wall at z=2.05m. In Ncases, the number of operating UR-UVGI fixture number (N) increases 
from 1 to 4 and two ventilation rate: 2.9 and 6 ACH are considered. No matter how many UR-UVGI fixtures operate, 
the total equivalent UV output (Es) from the fictitious light source surfaces [7] is kept constant with 6W. In Pcases, 
Es of N=4 in Ncases is considered as 100% and it ranges from 25% to 300% in other Pcases and the effect of Es is 
evaluated by the average UV irradiance which is defined as below.  
The average UV irradiance is evaluated with volume average irradiance: 
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where EpV is the volume average irradiance, Wm-2, VE is the volume of the irradiated zone and it contains z=2.0m-
2.1m zone here. Table 1 show the calculated value of EpV corresponding to different total Es of multiple UR-UVGI 
fixtures. 
Table 1. EpV correspond to the total Es of multiple UR-UVGI fixtures 
Es  25% 50% 100% 150% 200% 250% 300% 
EpV (Wm-2) 0.080 0.148 0.308 0.445 0.593 0.741 0.890 
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                                 (a)                                                                           (b) 
          
                                 (c)                                                                             (d) 
Fig. 3. Irradiance at z=2.05m plane for different UR-UVGI fixture number (N). (a) N=1; (b) N=2; (c) N=3; (d) N=4. 
The solution of the particle transport equation which includes the deposition and UVGI disinfection mechanisms 
has been dealt with the commercial CFD software. The PISO algorithm is employed to decouple the pressure and 
velocity fields. Body Force Weighted is applied for the pressure interpolation scheme and the second-order upwind 
scheme is used to discretize the convective terms of the others transport equations. The computation includes two 
stages. In the first stage, initial parameters and boundary conditions are set. Decay method is used to evaluate the 
disinfection efficacy of UR-UVGI system and uniform distribution of airborne bacteria is assumed initially. The UV 
irradiance is calculated by the mathematical model with looping over all computational space grid cells. In the 
second stage, the fluid governing equation and airborne bacteria transport equations are solved. In all simulation 
cases, steady air flow field is obtained first, and then the transient transport equation for the particle concentration is 
solved with a time step of 0.1s. Each case ran for 720s and a non-uniform structure grid with 512,400cells is used. 
The prediction method of irradiance and the simulation model have been validated with experiment which can be 
found in our previous works [7,8]. 
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3. Results and discussion 
3.1. The UV irradiation field of multiple UR-UVGI fixtures system 
Fig. 3 shows the predicted Ep of Ncases for multiple UR-UVGI fixtures at z=2.05m plane. As the contour of Ep 
showing, the distribution of Ep is an "growing-bubble" for one UR-UVGI fixture case and bubbles producing with 
each UR-UVGI fixture overlap to extend the effective irradiated zone, where Ep is higher than 0.5Wm-2, in multiple 
UR-UVGI fixtures cases. Although the average UV irradiance (EpV) is equal for each Ncases, their contour fields are 
quite different and high irradiated region extend with the number of UR-UVGI fixture increasing, for example, as 
shown in Fig. 3 (d), the irradiated zone nearly cover a circle area whose border nearly contact with the louver surface 
and Ep is about 0.9Wm-2 in the center area. The distribution of contour field is symmetric when the UR-UVGI 
fixtures locate symmetrically. The peak value always occurs near the front of the fixture and it decrease with the 
number of UR-UVGI fixture increasing, e.g., about 3.4Wm-2, 1.8Wm-2,1.3Wm-2 and 1.0Wm-2 for N=1 to 4, 
respectively. 
3.2. The effects of the operating UR-UVGI fixture number (N) 
kuv for different Ncases has been shown in Fig. 4. Our results show that kuv will be enhanced with increasing the 
operating UR-UVGI fixture number and without changing the total lamp power and ventilation rate, especially, it is 
remarkable as microorganisms Z value is higher than 0.2m2J-1 in low ventilation rate condition (2.9ACH). The effect 
of N is more outstanding on kuv when air-exchange rate is low (2.9ACH) and high air-exchange rate will reduce the 
influence of N as the difference of kuv between each Ncases is small in 6ACH. kuv will not always be improved with 
increasing the number of UR-UVGI fixture, as the results shown, kuv may even decrease as N increases from 3 to 4 in 
2.9ACH or from 2 to 3 in 6ACH. However, it is undoubted that kuv is higher with multiple UR-UVGI fixtures than 
one fixture system. 
 
Fig. 4. (a) Effective ACH (kuv) for Ncases. (a) air change rate is 2.9ACH; (b) air change rate is 6ACH. N is the numbers of operating 
UR-UVGI fixture. 
3.3. The effects of the average UV irradiance (EpV) 
The most important impact factors on the disinfection efficacy of UR-UVGI system is the average UV irradiance. 
However, the guideline of average UV irradiance (EpV) has not been well understood yet. Some reported works 
suggest that one 30-W fixture for every 18m2(200ft2) of floor area, or for every seven people in a room, whichever is 
greater [9]. Based on the experimental results, NIOSH guideline (2009) recommended that a well-designed UR-
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UVGI system should provide an average UV fluence rate in the range of 0.3 to 0.5Wm-2. In their experiment, there is 
no ventilation and well mixed condition is achieved with using mixing fan. The average UV fluence is measured in 
the upper irradiated zone and normalized to the fraction of room volume irradiated by UV. Due to experiment 
limitation, the results are just for a certain microorganisms with Z=0.12±0.015m2J-1 and the conclusion aim at the 
application in winter condition. However, the application in ventilated room has not been comprehensively 
investigated before.  
Different from the definition of average fluence rate measured in experiment, EpV is the average irradiance of the 
upper irradiated zone in here. In Fig. 5, our results of the effects of the average UV irradiance (EpV) show that the 
variation of kuv is linearly increasing when EpV is from 0.07 to 0.45Wm-2 and then it gradually tends to be a steady 
value with EpV increasing from 0.45 to 0.9Wm-2 when the microorganisms Z value is higher than 0.2m2J-1, 
nevertheless, kuv for Z=0.01-0.2m2J-1 microorganism is only a monotonously increasing function of EpV. For practical 
application, the optimal value of EpV is from 0.4 to 0.6Wm-2 for a well-designed UR-UVGI system applied in 
ventilated room when microorganisms Z value is higher than 0.2m2J-1. If it is economical to obtain higher EpV, the 
inactivation will be better for airborne microorganism whose Z is less than 0.2m2J-1. Compared with the results 
obtaining in airtight room [2], kuv is lower and a little higher UV dose is needed to achieve the same disinfection 
efficacy in ventilated room. 
 
Fig. 5. Effective ACH kuv for Pcases. (a) air change rate is 2.9ACH; (b) air change rate is 6ACH. 
4. Conclusions 
Currently, few of reported work have focused on theoretical predicting the irradiance field of multiple UR-UVGI 
fixtures system, which is our aim to do present work. In this work, we extend the mathematical model, which has 
been introduced to predict the irradiance field of one UR-UVGI fixture system before, to predict the UV irradiance 
field of multiple UR-UVGI fixtures system. Then, the predicted irradiance field was utilized by an improved drift 
flux model to investigate the performance of multiple UR-UVGI fixtures system. Ncases and Pcases were carried 
out to analyze the effect of the operating UR-UVGI fixture number and the average UV irradiance, respectively. 
Results show that higher disinfection efficacy was found in four UR-UVGI fixtures system whose irradiance 
distribution was much more symmetrically. Being different from the reported results obtained with winter condition, 
when apply four UR-UVGI fixtures system on a ventilated room, higher volume average irradiance will be the better 
disinfection efficacy for the microorganisms Z value less than 0.2m2J-1. When the microorganisms Z value is higher 
than 0.2m2J-1, the optimal volume average irradiance should be 0.4-0.6Wm-2 for a well-designed UR-UVGI system. 
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